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Jack Herscovitz Yaakov ben Shmuel u’ Malka
Born in Providence, RI. on July 4, 1915 – Independence Day. Passed away last Thursday,
November 27, 2004 – Thanksgiving: Jack always had a thing for holidays.

This week’s Torah portion is “Va-yetzei”. Va-yetzei Yaakov mi-Beer Sheva va-yaylech
Harana. “Jacob left Beersheva and set out for Haran.” This week’s Torah Portion is all about
our Patriarch, Jacob’s journey. Jacob, a man who was a romantic, had vision, loved his family.
He is the only man in the entire Torah that falls in love at first sight at the well, and kisses his
future wife, Rachel. If only our patriarch Jacob had a sense of humor, he could have been a ringer
for our Jack Herscovitz, whose life we remember and celebrate this afternoon.

Jack was the second son born to Samuel, a Romanian-born house painter and his
Romanian-born wife, Molly. Jack had one older brother, Carl, and two younger sisters, Evelyn
and Esther. Although born in Providence, RI, Jack and his family soon moved to Eerie, PA. At
the age of six, Jack’s aunt and cousin were in a terrible automobile accident. The event took a
terrible toll on Jack’s mother and father, and the family disintegrated.

Va-yetzei Yaakov..and Jacob went on his journey. Not from Beersheva to Haran, but
from his parent’s home to the B’nai Brith Jewish Children’s Home, where he would spend the
next ten years of his life. Such an experience might have made another child bitter, but not Jack.
All the kids were raised in a dormitory setting, ate kosher food, raised with love, and given a bar
mitzvah. One wealthy benefactor of the Children’s Home, gave every boy a pocket watch as a
bar mitzvah gift. It was the only gift that young Jack received. At the time of his only son’s bar
mitzvah at B’nai Tikvah, Jack passed on the pocket watch to Marty. And last year, at the time of
his only son’s bar mitzvah, Marty passed on the pocket watch to Aaron’s bar mitzvah, and Jack
stood proudly by and witnessed the event: l’dor va-dor – from generation to generation – the key
to Jewish survival. Jack so loved his years at the Jewish Children’s Home that he recently
returned to Eerie for a reunion of his fellow residents.

Va-yetzei Yaakov...and Jacob went on his journey. Not from Beersheva to Haran, but
from Eerie to Lancaster, PA, where young Jack was awarded a full room and board scholarship to
the Thaddeus Stevens School of Technology. It was smack, dab in the middle of the Depression,
and Jack learned the skills of a Tool and Dye Machinist. During those three years, Jack made
more friends, one which he kept up with for the next 70 years. Upon graduation Jack worked
briefly for the Hamilton Watch Company, where Jack developed a keen appreciation for time and
time-pieces. But there wasn’t much money to be earned.

Va-yetzei Yaakov...and Jacob went on his journey. Not from Beersheva to Haran, but
from Lancaster to Los Angeles, CA, where Jack found work at McDonnell Douglas and then
Hughes Aircraft. When asked why didn’t he ever return to Pennsylvania after making his fortune
in CA, Jack replied: “I hitched out here but I didn’t have enough money to go home.” It was now
war time, and Jack kept getting deferments from the draft because of the important nature of his
work to the war effort.

The year: May 1942. The place: Hamburger Home for Jewish Girls in East Los Angeles.
Ruth had already been downstairs once that evening to the downstairs ballroom. She took in the
room, some men in uniform...nobody impressed her. So she went back upstairs to her room.
Either through the prodding of a girlfriend, or the need for a Coke, Ruth returned downstairs.
There was Jack. Decked out in a tweed suit and so skinny that he could fit his body through the
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head of an unstrung tennis racket. “Tangerine,” a slow dance was playing and Jack was bold.
Like Patriarch Jacob at the well laying his eyes on the beautiful Rachel, our Jack beheld Ruth and
it was love at first sight. Jack asked Ruth to dance. He called her later and arranged for a first
date the next day, an outing to Will Rogers Beach in his two-seater Chevy coup. Jack was an
attentive suitor. He would bring her flowers all the time, especially corsages. Jack would wait
until after Ruth’s orchestra rehearsals at the Wilshire Ebell Theater and then take her out. After
returning home from a visit to her family in Indianapolis, Jack had long-stem roses waiting for
her. Jack proposed to Ruth, not once, but several times, until she relented.

Jack and Ruth were married on January 31, 1945. Jack said this decision saved him
thousands of dollars throughout the years, as January 31st also happened to be Ruth’s birthday, so
he was able to combine anniversary and birthday gifts. Jack and Ruth were married at the home
of Rabbi Jacob Cohen of Sinai Temple, which was then located at 4th and New Hampshire
Avenues. Many years later, Jack and Ruth’s daughter, Tobie would marry her Bill in the Cohen
Chapel at Sinai Temple’s Wilshire Blvd. location. Marty would carry on the tradition by also
marrying his Miriam at Sinai Temple. Jack would say to Ruth every night, “I still love you.” Tobi
once asked her mom, “don’t you find the addition of the word, “still” a little negative? Ruth, said,
“on the contrary. To be able to say ‘I still love you” after 60 years, that’s saying a lot!”

Ruth was pregnant with their first child, Marsha, in 1945 when Jack was unexpectedly
drafted into the army. An army draft notice had not been expected.

Va-yetzei Yaakov...and Jacob went on his journey. Not from Beersheva to Haran, but
from Los Angeles, to Northern California, to Texas, to a good number of other states, as the U.S.
Army tried to decide what to do with Jack Herscovitz. Shortly after the army had drafted Jack,
VE-Victory in Europe Day was declared. Meanwhile, Marsha was born in the summer of 1945,
and Ruth took her new born baby back to her family home in Indianapolis.

Va-yetzei Yaakov...and Jacob went on his journey. Not from Beersheva to Haran, but now
like our Patriarch Jacob, from Haran back home to the Holy Land, or in this case back to
California. And not on a camel – but rather in a used Oldsmobile, in the middle of winter, with a
passenger door that wouldn’t shut completely – a very cold drive back to California. Their first
home, not unlike our Biblical ancestors, was in a trailor, hooked up to a gas outlet, in the West
Adams neighborhood of Los Angeles. Ruth needed to boil water to make it hot. Their bed was
comprised of a table and two benches with a bed sheet to separate their sleeping quarters from
baby Marsha’s nursery. It was a Spartan existence.

In 1947, they bought their first home in Westchester for $10,500, it was a two bedroom,
one bath home. With Tobie born in 1949 and Marty born in 1953, there wasn’t much room.
Marty claims to have spend his early years in a drawer because there was no room for him. The
house later became the Return Lot for Hertz Rent-a-Car, or perhaps Parking Lot 3 of LAX.

In 1957 Jack and Ruth had a decision to make. Either purchase a $39,000 home in Palos
Verdes or a $39,000 home in Ladera Heights. Ruth didn’t like Palos Verdes because there were
no sidewalks. Marty said that home would have been worth $2 million today. The Herscovitz’s
moved to Ladera. We are all the better for that decision. It ensured a continued relationship with
B’nai Tikvah Congregation, a relationship which began with their joining the Westchester Jewish
Congregation in 1947, in their first location in a Quonset hut at the corner of Manchester and
Emerson Avenue. That relationship also included an enduring a relationship with Ladera
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neighbors and B’nai Tikvah’s much beloved Rabbi Marvin and Miriam Bornstein throughout the
years.

Tobi has fond memories of her father from her childhood. She remembers him being lots
of fun, and a bit protective. Once when she was facing a sundown curfew she begged leave from
a girlfriend. The girlfriend said “no” and bit poor Tobi. Tobi ran home and told Jack what had
transpired. Jack took Tobi to the girl friend’s dad. He introduced himself, introduced Tobi, then
showed the girl’s father the bite marks on Tobi’s arm and asked the man: “doesn’t your daughter
get enough to eat?”

Marty, like Tobi remembers his Dad as being lots of fun, and always having a joke,
especially for strangers, which Marty found a little embarrassing . With a straight face he would
kid hostesses, waitresses. Even during this recent illness, when the occupational therapist (o.t.)
came to the home, Marty said that Jack couldn’t resist the opportunity for humor. In assessing
the home situation the o.t. asked Jack to show her how he would get a glass of water from the
fridge. First he got the water out of the fridge, then he poured the water into a glass, then he
added ice. Then he turned to the o.t. and said “wanna drink?” Jack couldn’t believe that the o.t.
was giving him breathing exercises. Jack asked, “what have I been doing for the last 87 years?”

Ruth added that it didn’t stop there. Even in the hospital he couldn’t resist the temptation
for humor. When they would enter the elevator, Jack would ask for the 14th floor. Of course
there were only 10 floors in the hospital.

Although Jack and Ruth were now settled, in their later years they enjoyed traveling,
especially cruises. They spanned the globe, from China to Australia. But Jack’s most meaningful
trip was to Israel. They went there for the first time in the 1980's, to attend a bar mitzvah of one
of Jack’s cousins, in Ashdod. As Ruth was very active in Hadassah, they made sure to visit the
Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem. Jack would return to Israel on his own, to escort an uncle back
home after visiting a beloved aunt in his hometown of Eerie. From Israel, Jacob, like our Biblical
patriarch, continued east across the boarder to Egypt to fulfill a life-long desire to see the
pyramids.

I might add that Jack made an impression on me from the moment I assumed the pulpit at
B’nai Tikvah as rabbi some six years ago. As I greeted everyone during my first Rosh Hashana at
the shul, Jack took my hand firmly in his, and said “I’m Yainkel.” The following Rosh Hashana
he asked me if I remembered him. Well it had been a year since I had seen him last, and I drew a
blank, woe be unto me.” He shouted, “I’m Yainkel!” Year three, before he could open his mouth
I yelled out to him, “Gut Yontiv Yainkel.” I am afraid I took the wind out of his sails, but the
smile quickly returned to his face, and he said “Good for you Rabbi!” I remember visiting Ruth
and Jack after one of Jack’s particular rough bouts with his emphysema, and with pride he took
me out to his garden and showed me his brilliant masonry work which included his legendary
barbeque and garden planters. I realized there was more than a relentless sense of humor that
distinguished Jack Herscovitz. Jack was clearly a man of many talents.

If Jack had one regret in his life, it was the cigarette smoking that led to the illness that
would make his last years so difficult. Through Jack, we learn the perils of cigarette smoking and
we must honor his heartfelt wish that if any of you here do smoke, that you give it up, and for the
younger crowd, may you never start. Through Jack’s struggle, we learn how precious every
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breath is, kol ha-neshama, te-haleluyah, all creatures that breath praise You, God. Take a deep
breath, savor it, and think of Jack.

As we read in this week’s Torah portion, the ancient Jack of the Bible began his journey
from Beersheva and went to Haran and later, with two wives, two concubines, twelve children
and much wealth, would return to the Holy Land, settle in Shechem, and journey in his very last
years to the Goshen region of Egypt. We celebrate our Jack and his journey. He left Providence,
Rhode Island, and traveled to Eerie and later Lancaster, Pennsylvania, then journeyed on to
California, met and married Ruth. The U.S. Army would toss him from state to state but he would
return to California, eventually settling in Ladera Heights. Together Ruth and Jack had three
lovely children, Marcia, Tobie and Marty. And his children blessed Jack with five beautiful
grandchildren: from Tobie and Bill’s marriage there is Melanie, Andrea and David, and from
Marty and Miriam’s marriage there is Ilana and Aaron. All five grandchildren were a source of
great naches for Jack, and all five grandchildren are a testimony to Jack’s greatness as a mench,
as a man who always did the right thing. We wish Jack bon voyage as he continues his journey
and may his memory be for a blessing to all of us assembled here today.


